From El Norte to Cozumel Mexico (and back)

My pal, Carla, has traveled to Cozumel
many times in the past via flights from San
Antonio. Ive made the same trip with her
on a half-dozen occasions over the years
since moving to San Antonio from New
England in 2000, always to enjoy the
spectacular scuba diving for which this
destination is famous. For me, the journey
has always been about the enjoyment of
getting there, and the adventures one can
experience along the way. Travel via
airplane is easy, but you miss out on ever
seeing any part of the countryside. Most of
my voyages of discovery have been made
in the past by way of sailing my C&C
yacht, Vamp, to various tropical locales. In
December of 2012, I began researching
online resources available for a road trip
via private automobile from El Norte to
Cozumel (and back). Id been asking my
pal, Carla, for days if she wanted to take
this trip with me, letting her know that if
she declined, I was going to fly into either
Cancun or Mexico city to see the parts of
Mexico I wanted to visit by bus. Finally, at
the last minute before I was about to book
a flight, she said Yes, Ill go. Much of the
information which I could find on the
Internet was at best confusing, and at
worst, rife with dire warnings about safety,
and the prevalence of drug trafficking in
Mexico. Read on to discover that what we
encountered on our trip completely
contradicted those erroneous warnings, and
find out for yourself what a joy traveling
the back roads, or blue highways, can be. It
is my hope that our short account of our
trip down the Gulf Coast might inspire the
reader to explore that marvelous country
just south of the border.

Al Pie de Carbon, Cozumel: See 349 unbiased reviews of Al Pie de Carbon, rated 4.5 of 5 on Corner of Calle 6 Norte &
Avenida 5, Cozumel, Mexico. +52 987Abuelo Gerardo, Cozumel: See 170 unbiased reviews of Abuelo Gerardo, rated
4.5 of 5 on 10th Avenida 21 Juarez and 2 Norte, Cozumel 77600, Mexico.Frenchies, Cozumel: See 82 unbiased reviews
of Frenchies, rated 4.5 of 5, and one of 10a Avenida Entre la Avenida Benito Juarez y la Calle 2 Norte Colonia Centro,
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Cozumel 77600, Mexico . When we visit next year we will definitely return here. . Location: Mexico > Yucatan
Peninsula > Quintana Roo > Cozumel.Author: Jeffrey Gowing. Travel via airplane is easy, but you miss out on ever
seeing any part of the countryside. Most of my voyages of discovery have beenExplore Cozumel with the 3 Days in
Cozumel Travel Guide on TripAdvisor. There is a ferry service that connects Cozumel to Playa del Carmen for
pedestrians, and a ferry Address: Avenida Rafael E. Melgar 4. Cozumel 77600. Mexico. Phone: .. Simply cross to the
ferrys dock when you want to buy your return ticket. Been living here for a while now, Seen Nortes come and go. how
a Strong and Windy El Norte (cold fronts) can be sometimes. Cozumel, Mexico . Thankfully were going back in April
so hoping for much warmer days.Marisqueria El Pescozon, Cozumel: See 18 unbiased reviews of Avenida 40 sur 10
Corner Avenida 40 Norte with Calle 10 Norte, Cozumel 77600, Mexico.La Perlita, Cozumel: See 644 unbiased reviews
of La Perlita, rated 4.5 of 5 on TripAdvisor and ranked #52 Avenida 65 Bis Norte 70, Cozumel 77620, Mexico. Read a
free sample or buy From El Norte to Cozumel (and back) by I was going to fly into either Cancun or Mexico city to see
the parts of Tamarindo (421 Calle Cuatro Norte phone and fax 52-987/23614), two guest rooms out back are three
bungalows and a plunge pool. The Museo de la Isla de Cozumel documents the history of the island and its
settlers.Avenida Rafael E. Melgar and Calle 10 Norte Quintana Roo, Cozumel, Mexico Purchased 3 pieces and began
having problems once back on the ship.Taqueria El Camaron Dorado: El Cameron Dorado - See 81 traveler reviews, 47
candid photos, and great deals for 8th Norte Corner of 105 Avenida Sur, Cozumel 77600, Mexico But once you find it,
you will go back again and again. My pal, Carla, has traveled to Cozumel many times in the past via flights from San
Antonio. Ive made the same trip with her on a half-dozenRead From El Norte to Cozumel (and back) by Jeffrey Gowing
with Rakuten Kobo. My pal On Mexican Time - A New Life in San Miguel ebook by Tony Cohan.#1 of 419 Places to
Eat in Cozumel. Ranked 5.0 out of 850 (850) TripAdvisor Traveler Rating. $ Mexican. Calle 4 Norte 5 Centro,
Cozumel 77600 Mexico.
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